
WALK 2  
A circular walk of about 3 miles (4.8km), which starts and finishes in car park at 
Mowshurst, Four Elms Road. Uses SR620, 604, and 603 and takes about 1.5 hours. 
Although mainly on heavy clay soil, route is generally dry and worth walking even in 
the winter. Stiles 3. 
 
1. From car park go to far left corner, through gate and on to SR620, passing 
Nomads Football Club House on right. Continue to an open field beside an old oak 
(ignore open field on left, parallel to Four Elms Road). Path follows a line of trees. 
Follow path through gap by tree into Edenbridge Millennium Wood. Keep to left 
hand path, turn left following SR620, pass pond and walk straight ahead through 
copse. 
 
2. Through gate into field, keeping hedge on left and parallel to distant railway 
line, towards Prettymans pond. Continue keeping pond to left. Cross field to two 
oak trees fairly close together on opposite side. Through gate on right of oaks, keep 
left aiming for v-gate in middle of opposite fence. Through v-gate, and next field 
diagonally right, then through two v-gates to Prettymans Lane (SR622). 
 
3. Turn right along lane and cross railway. Turn sharp right onto SR604 and head 
to gate, go through and over a small footbridge. Follow hedge and wire fence, 
parallel to railway line, nearly to end of field. Look out for marker post in fence line 
on right. Turn diagonally left to group of trees which become visible downhill. Pass 
pond and continue to stile. 
 
4. Cross stile, continue along edge of field, keeping waterworks buildings on 
right, and beside metal gate enter enclosed path (SR604). There is good bird 
watching here. At next gate go straight on, keeping hedge on left. Continue ahead 
through kissing gate and on to Skinners Lane. Turn right and continue straight 
ahead along road for 50 yards. Through gate on left into field (SR604).   
  
5. Continue ahead, left of telegraph pole, to gap in trees. Keeping line of trees on 
right, follow path. Continue to keep line of trees on right, pass pond on right to 
small copse, and through a gap to kissing gate.  Allotments on left. Follow track up 
hill heading towards Edenbridge Church. Before reaching railway bridge turn right 
along SR603 (or stay on SR604 to visit Edenbridge Church, then retrace steps). 
 
6. Opposite last house, go through kissing gate. Do not turn sharp right but 
enter thicket ahead. Bear right through thicket then, on emerging, keep left and go 
straight ahead with tree line on left. Pass pond on left, to kissing gate in far corner, 
and back to Skinners Lane. 
 
7. Immediately opposite, through kissing gate into field (SR603). Keeping fence 
on left, continue over next two open fields to stile, then up steps to railway line. 
Cross line, over stile and into field, keeping hedge on left. In top left corner of field 
follow track (with house on right) leading to Four Elms Road. Turn right back into 
car park. 
 
 


